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Keeping you in the picture
Welcome to this fi rst edition 

of “Missionz News”. Its 
birth marks a new stage of 
communicating the spiritual and 
fi nancial support New Zealand 
Catholics are giving to help 
establish and grow the Church 
in third world Mission territories.

Knowing where the Mission 
Sunday collection gets to and what missionaries benefi t from our 
humble efforts will be a primary aim of “Missionz News” – as you 
will read here especially our efforts in New Guinea, Sri Lanka 
and Nigeria.

Every Catholic, who believes in Christ and the Church, is interested 
in the sacrifi ces priests, religious orders and increasingly lay people 
are willing to make to take Jesus and the Gospel message to “the 
ends of the earth”. So it has been since the days of the Apostles, St 
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Paul, St Patrick, St Francis Xaxier, St Peter Chanel; so often assisted by 
unsung evangelizing efforts made by the like of Mother Aubert and 
Mary McKillop. Today hosts of Kiwis are “in the missions”.

“Missionz” is the name chosen to represent the Pontifi cal 
Mission Societies. 
• Propagation of the Faith which your gift helps fund new and   
 needy Dioceses; 
• St Peter the Apostle that seeks funds to help in the housing and   
 formation of priests and religious in mission lands: 
•  Holy Childhood that helps teachers, nurses and catechists care   
 for the health and education of innocent and needy children. 

Your ongoing prayers and fi nancial support is appreciated and 
always needed.

Father Paul G Shannahan sm

Diocesan Directors
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Fr Chris Friel (ChCh): 
Fr Patrick Bridgman (Wgton): 
Fr Bernard O’Donnell (P Nth):
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A fateful journey
By Elizabeth McIntosh - Australia 

Standing in the midst of absolute poverty is a sobering experience. 
Unlike a tea-time TV trauma, you can’t turn it off or ignore the faces 
which stare back at you.

Three months in Vietnam as a volunteer English teacher to sisters 
from Our Lady of the Missions (RNDM )was the fi rst time I had been 
confronted by extreme poverty and the experience will stay with me. 
While the sisters showed me that humanity, humour and love are 
ever present even where money is not, it seems little consolation to 
families who have nothing.

Educating Vietnam’s marginalised mountain-dwellers, known as 
the Montangah, who are often exploited by both their countrymen 
and government, takes the sisters into remote communities where 
white faces are still a curiosity.

I went with them to a tiny village in Long Dien. The 30 families 
there live in 13 houses and between them have more than 90 
children. They live hand-to-mouth as traditional farmlands have been 
taken and turned into rubber and cashew nut plantations.

One woman stands out in my mind. At 26 she is my age, but 
already she has three children, an unemployed husband and a house 
with no door. To earn money she shells cashews at a tiny plastic table 
in the centre of the village.

With no money and little education, it’s very likely her daughters 
will experience the same poverty.

It was hard not to stare as we visited houses where animals and 
humans live side by side, electricity, sanitation and running water are 
non-existent and where disease spreads quickly.

The lack of education here means people are often exploited by 
those just as poor, who are equally as desperate to feed their own 
families. It’s a massive cycle of poverty and no one is really sure 
where to start in trying to break it.

Why should I worry that families of 10 or more are squashed 
together in one tiny room with chickens when, to them, it’s totally 
normal.  Sometimes living simply forces us to focus on what is really 
important. These are ideas I’m still struggling with.

I found that while many of the people I met were startlingly poor, 
they constantly wore a smile because they were surrounded by their 
families and held on to their faith that God would provide.

The role of the sisters in creating this positive atmosphere can’t be 
overstated. 

Aged from 25 years to well into their retirement, the Vietnamese 
RNDMs  have more than 100 young sisters willing to commit their 
lives to helping the poor. 

I left Vietnam feeling very challenged and while it’s hard to put 
everything into words, those three months have changed my life in 
terms of what I will strive for in the future.

My class of RNDM sisters at Ho Chi Minh City.
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But there is more.  He has 52 young men in his minor seminary 
some distance away and where a building programme has been 
going on for some years. They live in community and have a solid 
routine of religious and general education and chapel life.

All this places a great load 
on the Bishop who must fi nd 
the money and supplies to 
both develop and maintain 
life and limb.  He leans 
heavily on support from 
the three Pontifi cal Mission 
Societies.  New Zealand 
support amounted to 
US$60,000.00 in 2006-7.  It 
was spent on the Seminaries 
and also on the new Church 
at Kilipau (see pg 9) and on 
another that is to be built in 
2008 at another out station 
of Ossima.

The conditions this Italian 
born Bishop lives under are 
third world level. His people 
are not rich. No tourists 
come here. It is hardly a money economy but people live off the land 
and at subsistence level. To establish the faith here demands not only 
resolute missionary nuns and priests but almost total support from 
well off countries like our own. Your giving is a life line here and also 
to countless areas in the emerging lands.

Vocations – with needs
The Bishop of Vanimo who lives in the shadow of the 
equator has no shortage of vocations. His problem is 
fi nding facilities to house them and staff to form them. 
New Zealand donations were sent his way in 2007 to assist 
in construction and in catering for his dedicated lecturers.

There are 23 young New Guinea men now studying theology 
and taught by a great mixture of missionaries who come from as 
far away as Poland and the Argentine, from India and Burma – 
Myanmar.  They reside in the old premises of the original mission 
station in buildings that are years old and very simple. But the 
Church building is a solid, well adorned concrete block building 
and is at the centre of seminary life. Bishop Cesare Bonivento is a 
frequent visitor and has great hopes for an educated and mission 
minded local clergy.

St Peter Apostle

y economy but people live off the land

Theology students – Vanimo
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Kandy Students and Kiwi Dollars Combine
There are 314 students studying for the priesthood at 
the National Seminary in Kandy, Sri Lanka. 114 are in 
philosophy and an amazing 200 in theology. In 2008 some 
46 of them will be ordained to the catholic priesthood and 
all these young men come to ordination in a country where 
just 7% of the population are Catholics. They have grown up 
where the major religion is Buddhism along with Hinduism 
and Islam. Religion is in the air here.

Facilities have been a major problem in this mission territory. The 
Catholic people and students of Sri Lanka have been greatly assisted 
over the years by the Society of St Peter Apostle and in this past year 
New Zealand Catholics sent US$15.000-00 dollars to enable a library 
to be built for the philosophy students. Some 10,000 books and 
theology related periodicals are now housed in a lovely facility. Books 
and the place to use and study them is so vital in the educating and 
formation of students. Who knows if some of these new priests will 
one day serve in New Zealand.

It is not all books and study for the students. They learn to teach  
and relate to children in the local, simple Church schools by regular 
teaching engagements, thus learning early to put their commitment 
to Christ and his teachings into practice.

Fr Anthony Jayakody the Rector writes; “I take this opportunity to 
express a deep sense of gratitude for the contribution the Catholics 
of New Zealand made through the Pontifi cal Mission Societies (St 
Peter the Apostle). 

We thank and praise God for the concern you show towards the 
missions.  Your generous contributions help our students to form 
themselves to be committed priests.”

Blessing the new Library

Seminarians at National Seminary in Kandy, Sri Lanka.

Seminarians teaching local children
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to the East by Cameroon. The population is predominantly Muslim. 
Of the over 6.7 million inhabitants in the diocese, about 700,000 are 
Christians with the Catholic Church having about 280,000 adherents 
served by 45 priests, all of them indigenous. The diocese is divided 
into 31 parishes. All the parishes have mission stations, with some 
having more than 30. We are blessed with good vocations to the 
priesthood. In all we have 54 major seminarians in both philosophy 
and theology and 198 minor seminarians.

Political and economic powers are in the hands of Muslims who 
often use them to the advantage of their religion. The vast majority of 
Christians are subsistent farmers and small traders. The Muslims use 
their power and wealth to entice people to their religion with some 
degree of success, especially among the rural poor. 

Churches torched-faith tested 
After the cartoon lampooning Allah was printed in 
Denmark in 2006 radical Muslim believers in far away 
Northern Nigeria went on a rampage torching scores 
of Catholic churches and killing 52 people including 
one priest. 

Bishop Matthew who had been in 
the diocese for only four years begged 
his people not to retaliate and make 
matters worse. Most heeded his call 
and so they ‘disarmed’ the overheated 
attackers by this practical lesson on 
‘loving your enemies’. The Bishop 
shared this news with the Pontifi cal 
Mission Societies Directors when he 
was in Rome in May 2007. He was 
seeking extra fi nancial help to enable 
his people to build new churches. 
He supplied Missionz with 
information about a part of the 
world New Zealanders are not so 
familiar with.  

Bishop Matthews account
The Diocese of Maiduguri is situated in the North Eastern part of 

Nigeria and covers an area of 132, 000 sq km, mostly arid desert. 
It is bounded to the north by the Republics of Niger and Chad and 

Propagation of Faith

After the rampage.
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Our strongest tool of evangelization has been schools. However, 
the mission schools were nationalized in the 1970s. We are now 
beginning to build new primary schools without fi nancial assistance 
from the government even though our schools were taken over 
without compensation. Apart from the minor seminary, the diocese 
has no secondary school as yet.

The diocese has four rural clinics providing basic primary health 
care in rural areas. None of the clinics has a doctor. The four clinics 
are run by valued Sisters who belong to three different religious 
congregations, namely, Augustinian, Immaculate Heart of Mary and 
Daughters of Mary Mother of God. All the sisters are Nigerians.

Borno State, where our diocese is headquartered, is the cradle of 
Islam in Nigeria. The state offi cially operates the Islamic legal system, 
the Sharia. While the government uses public funds to build and run 
Islamic schools, Christians are not allowed to teach Christian religious 
knowledge in public schools. There is an unwritten law that prohibits 
the granting of land to Christians for the building of churches. When 
Christians manage to secure land for the building of churches from 
private individuals, they pay dearly for it.

Religious fundamentalism is on the rise. The Christian community 
in Maiduguri, the state capital, had a bitter test of this in February 
2006. In reaction to the Danish Cartoons that portrayed the prophet 
Mohammed in bad light, some Muslim fanatics attacked Christians in 
Maiduguri on February 18, 2006. At the end of the day 52 Christians 
were killed including one of our priests, Rev. Fr. Michael Gajere who 
was slaughtered, had a tire placed round his neck, poured petrol 
on him and his body reduced to ashes. 54 Christian churches, many 

Christian homes, shops, 
houses, cars and other 
things were burnt down. 
Four of our churches, 
three parish houses, 
including my own house, 
three primary schools 
and four bookshops 
were burnt down 
completely. I attach 
some photographs 
of some of our burnt 
churches, house, 
bookshops and other 
things.

The good news is 
that there are some 
moderate Muslims who 
are open to dialogue of 
some sort, especially, dialogue of life. We try to use every available 
avenue for dialogue because we belief this is the sure way forward in 
the midst of the seemingly hopeless situation.

We are engaged in the provision of good drinking water through 
the sinking of boreholes and rigged-wells, even in areas that are 
100% Muslim. This witness through the provision of social services is 
highly appreciated by the Muslim communities concerned.      

Your support for Missionz will assist this Bishop and others who 
struggle like him.

Heartless destruction.
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Finding the money for all this is the 
constant worry of the Bishop (pictured). 
Each year he seeks grants from the 
Holy Childhood Society which gathers 
up funds across the Catholic world and 
especially from other children in well off 
countries like New Zealand.  

Older Catholics well remember the 
Sisters or Brothers always raising funds 
to children in “the Missions”. As Adults some are now joining in our 
Children’s Mission Partner scheme of giving $15-00 a month for so 
many children like Denis who need both health care and teaching in 
the faith.

Some New Zealand schools and children are supporting a 
programme called Children Helping Children.   St Patrick’s School 
Paraparaumu has been consistently generous. They presented the 
National Director with a $1,000-00 check in 2007. Villa Maria 
College found $952-00 also in 2007. Many schools raised funds 
in a Mission Day as did St Joseph’s Wairoa with $200-00.  Richard 
Puanaki explained they had a fund raise by honouring the memory 
of Fr John Cecil sm who was so much respected by them before his 
sudden death. 

The children of Kilipau have benefi t by the brand new weather 
proof Church that our funds helped build.  They are assisted 
through moneys allocated for the Catechists and teachers from Holy 
Childhood.   Their many needs continue as do those of countless 
children in Mission lands.   Your efforts through Missionz do make 
a difference.

Caring for the young in New Guinea              
This is Denis. He lives in a bush 
village at Ossima in Northern New 
Guinea. His distended tummy 
indicates his food lacks important 
proteins that living off the land 
does not easily provide.  

His welfare is a concern of Bishop 
C Bonivento PIME of Vanimo who has 
managed to get the dedicated service 

of Sisters of Mother Theresa along with a new order (1988) from 
South America to give some health care and education to Denis and 
all families across the Diocese. The Sisters of the Incarnate Word 
(pictured) have just produced a simple catechism in pidgin addressed 
to “Sande skul tisa”. (Sunday School Teacher) that they and village 
catechists can use to explain what following Jesus means. 

Holy Childhood
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The Sisters of the Incarnate Word – Vanimo
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New church at last
After years of having Sunday Mass under a tin roof the 
people of Kilipau in New Guinea are rejoicing in a brand 
new place of prayer and worship.  New Zealand Catholics 
contributed US15, 000.00 toward the project that was 
approved by the PMS international body in 2006.  Bishop 
of Cesare Bonivento PIMEVanimo led his people on 
dedication day in 2007.  

The Missionaries of Charity Sisters work alongside Fr Gowa, the 
parish priest who comes from India, as they toil in the tropical heat 
to teach and form these people in the Catholic Faith who live just 
south of the equator.

The completion was not without problems. Finances had to be 
found as these people have little opportunity of paid work; some 
were put out that they did not get the small contracts etc.  But the 
birth pains have passed and children and village dwelling parents 
now have a cool, concrete, non dirt fl oor, large building to pray in 
and participate in the ceremonies of the Church.

New Zealand supporters can be proud of their generosity and 
the Ossima Catholics are so grateful for this gift, made possible by 
Church people in both New Zealand and Germany where Indian 
priests share the faith with them led by an Italian born Bishop. We 
certainly belong to an international family in Christ.  

Above: The inside of 
the new church.

Right: Children 
praying and 

participating in the 
ceremonies of the 

Church.

Below: The church 
being built.
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Adults enter the Church in every one of the country’s 195 dioceses, 
and in virtually every one of the nation’s nearly 19,000 parishes. 
These parishes give large amounts of money to the Popes Mission 
Societies.

CHINA - She Shan Marian Shrine in a Shanghai  

This massive Jesuit 
built shrine is receiving 
increasing crowds who come 
in pilgrimage to the place 
dedicated to Our Lady Help 
of Christians. In 1863 the 
Jesuits purchased land on 
which a Buddhist community 
once stood. A Church and 
Shrine were gradually built 
until a new Basilica was 
erected in 1925. Pope Pius 
X1 had declared it a place of 
pilgrimage in 1874. The letter 

Pope Benedict XV1 wrote to the Chinese Church two years ago has 
given new life and encouragement to the people.  As one priest of 
the diocese put it “Our shrine is a symbol of faith. The fact the Pope 
mentioned it has led many more Catholics than usual to make their 
way here; “We hope all Catholics will rally to the Pope’s call to work 
for unity with prayer & action and that Our Lady help of Christians 
may protect mission in China the path to unity.”   Students for 
priesthood are supported by the St Peter the Apostle Society in Rome.

ROME – Almsgiving 

Pope Benedict XV1 said 
recently, “The practice of 
almsgiving, represents a specifi c 
way to assist those in need 
and, is at the same time, an 
exercise in self-denial to free 
us from attachment to worldly 
goods. The force of attraction to 

material riches and just how categorical our decision must be not to 
make of them an idol, Jesus confi rms in a resolute way: “You cannot 
serve God and mammon.” (Luke 16:13). 

“Almsgiving helps us to overcome this constant temptation, 
teaching us to respond to our neighbor’s needs and to share with 
others whatever we possess through divine goodness. This is the aim 
of the special collections in favour of the poor”.

WASHINGTON,  USA 

Over 150,000 people in the United States joined the Catholic 
Church on Holy Saturday through the Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults in 2007 AD. In 2006AD it totaled 154,500.  

The Archdiocese of Los Angeles, the nation’s largest archdiocese, 
reported 1,294 catechumens were baptized, confi rmed and received 
the Eucharist for the fi rst time. Additionally, nearly 1,500 candidates, 
those who have been baptized in the Catholic Church, but hadn’t 
received further formation, or those who have been baptized in other 
Christian churches, became full members of the Church. 

World
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SOLOMON ISLANDS – Bishop Gerard Loft sm Remembered

New Zealander Gerard Loft sm spent all 
but 45 years of his priesthood in the often 
troublesome Solomon Islands. Immediately after 
ordination in 1958 he volunteered for the Pacifi c 
Mission and went on to be Bishop of Auki for 
23 years. He lived in very primitive conditions 
and gave all his energies to his people. He spent 
much of his waking hours sailing from island 

to island. He was renowned for getting the sick to hospital, pregnant 
mothers to the clinic – all at his own expense and often in terrible 
weather and dangerous seas. He supported many a programme for 
the development of women. He is remembered for his zeal for the 
faith, humility and sense of humour in this very poor mission.  He 
received money each year from the Mission Sunday appeal – in fact 
it was a life line for him as it is for his American Dominican successor, 
Bishop  Chris Cardone OP. Bishop Loft sm came home and served as 
PP of Thames and then died the day he took over the Auckland Parish 
of Beach Haven.  He was an amazing missionary. RIP.

HONG KONG 

This past Easter 2,700 people were baptized in this diocese as 
revealed by Monsignor Domenico Chan, the Vicar General. In the 
last 10 years, an average of 4,000 people are baptized every year. 
Although many Catholics have immigrated to other countries or 
have passed away, the number of Catholics “the current number of 
Catholics in Hong Kong is now close to 350,000 up from 239,000 

in 1997 when in the Diocese of Hong Kong came under the control 
of the Chinese Government. In addition there are the Filipino 
immigrants who are another 100,000. 

Missionaries gave their life for their work

In 2007, 21 missionaries around the world were killed, making 
the ultimate sacrifi ce for their work with the church. Amongst the 21 
killed, there was only one woman, Sister Anne Thole of Swaziland. 

Sister Anne, aged 35, died on Palm Sunday trying to save patients 
from a fi re at Duduza Hospice for people with AIDS at the Santa 
Maria Ratschitz Catholic mission in South Africa. 

The straw roof of the hospice caught fi re. The nursing staff saved 
fi ve of the eight patients at the hospice and then Sister Anne returned 
to fetch the remaining three but the ceiling collapsed and she and 
the three patients died. 

“Sister Anne is a great example of the selfl essness of missionary 
workers, both religious and lay people around the world who really 
are the unsung heroes to the vulnerable and marginalised people 
they help each day.”

Four died in the one incident in Iraq, where a priest, Father Raghiid 
Ganni and three deacons were attacked by a gunman. The four were 
about get into a car after Mass when a man drew near and opened 
fi re killing all four men. Father Ganni was the fi rst Catholic priest to 
be killed in Iraq.
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Sharing the faith in mission lands.

To be effective bearers of the “Good News” lay volunteers, Religious Sisters and Brothers and Priests need your ongoing interest and help.
They especially need you to pray for them; they defi nitely need your fi nancial support. 
I appeal to you now for a donation to support Missionaries world wide.
Thank you. May God bless your generosity.

Dear Director,  I wish to make a contribution to your Missionz Appeal.

I would like to support  ! Propagation of the Faith
                                        ! St Peter the Apostle
 !  Holy Childhood     
                                        ! Spread among all three.      

Enclosed is my gift of    !  $10   ! $20   ! $50   ! $100   
 !  Other……… 

 !  $500 (One years support for Seminarian)    
 ! $250 (For Religious Novice)

! Become Children’s Mission Partner and give $15.00 a month by   
 Auto Payment to the National Bank. See below.

Please debit my credit card  for  $…………………  

! Visa   ! MasterCard  ! Other…………….. 

Name on Card. …………………………………………………       

Signature………………………………………………………

Expiration Date…………………………………………………

! OR  Make a direct payment into our  National Bank A/c        
 060-411-0021447-00

Name: Mr/Mrs/Ms/Fr/Sr/Br………………………………………

Address…………………………………………………………

Town/City………………………………………………………

Postal Code……………………………………………………

Email …………………………………………………………

Ph……………………………………………………………

Send to:    Missionz Offi ce, P O Box 12322 
 Thorndon Wellington  6144

You will be sent a receipt in acknowledgement of your gift.

Propagation of the Faith      
Help to grow the Church.   

St Peter the Apostle    
Support forming leaders.                     

Holy Childhood 
Help poor and needy.


